
PLEAS FOR_PENSIONS
Queer Letters to Government

From All Sections.

SOME REMARKABLE CASES

Man's System "Broken Up"' by Fall

From a Bridge.
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Explosion of Shell Held In Man's Lap
Shattered Nerves, But Did

Not Kill Him.

Kvcry ailment known to moillcal science,
ai.il oonic that are entirely original. If not
lniiiKliiaiy. ar<' Included In the category of
umicnons wnicn seen amelioration through
the pension commissioner.
No matter how unreasonable may appear

the stories contained In these applications
f per, ions, each receives a thorough ln\w?igaiionby the secret service of the hurtau. an organization which shrinks from
advertising lis exploits, although its members.Id tell hundreds of tales of inter«sti;gvariety. Not infrequently the applicationss:.' w clearly the earmarks of fraud,
arid sonit times a shrewd detective is sent
tlx usands «»f miles to gather facts as to the
claim, often both men and women stretch
uii-.i inuiKiaaunu wt?n us conscience in
their persistent efforts to bo placed on L'neleSum'.1- pension rolls. Some of the cases
are as odd as they are Interesting. Here's
a fellow who wants a. pension for a "total
wreck:"

"I fust got to be a total wreck frum liver
and kidney trubbles and then I was totally
wrecked by consumtlon which come on me
suddenly like, and now I am more totally
wrecked by army troubles, sprains and hard
marching."
An ex-soldler In Ohio wrote: "I don't

exactly know what disease I am suffering
with, but I do know that I deserve a penslon no I om ' -* 1 *'

.. ~ u.»> ouuri IIIC j'clillES UI Ul'am
all over my body and legs and feet. Make
It a good one for I fought hard for the
Hag."
A veteran In West Virginia thinks lieshould receive a pension because he fell off

h thirty-foot bridge during the war, whichresulted in a "general breaking up of myentire system." and a veteran of the 4thWisconsin Infantry was salivated by reasonof excessive use of salt pork during his
nrmy career, and applies for a pension on
...v mat uc ij"[ sanation in tlio
army "

The following extract is an excellent ex»mi>leo f an Injury which made Itselfknown after an interval of more than fortyyears: "The way I got my war injery wasketchln' a hog. which was a sow hog. Ourcaptain wanted her for forege, an' he wasetiasin' the bow. an' she crawled througha hoale in a rale fence. It was a big hoale,an' I thot 1 was about the Mze of the hog.
an x iricu 10 crawl tnro. but I stuk, an'tryln' to wiggle out I throde the rales off,an' one hit me on the hed an' knocked mesenseless. I don't think the ketchin' of the
bow hog had anything to do with my lineof duty, an' I wants a pension. The sowhog was never ketched."
A veteran in Howard county. Md., sentthe testimony of a neighbor, who no doubt

meant well enough, but did not know howtoexpress himself. The latter swore to thestatement that he had known the claimant
lor twelve years, aiul that "he would notwork unless compelled to." The witnessmeant to say that the claimant, while reallyunable to work by reason, of his physicallutlrmltles, was frequently compelled to attemptlabor In order to sustain himself. Ab
a companion piece this will do: "1 am anative of Missouri. I want a job In youroffice, then I won't ask for no more raiseIn pension. I can clerk O. K., but I can'tlabor. I could boss the other clerks and
rnn k thpm ctand " . A "-J * ' *

- ovwuu muuiiu auu raise auiyentitled pensions; keep them from loafingand whispering In office hours, and see thatthings worked right. I could show themtow."
A rather remarkable declaration was

made by a Michigan veteran. He statedunder oath that he picked up a shell onthe battlelleld of the Wilderness and tookit Into his tent. While holding the missilebetween his knees examining it the shellexploded, "badly shattering my nervous
system," but mlraculouslv causlna- nn mh«r
Injury. An ex-cannonler of one of the regularbatteries claims that he stopped a
cannon ball with his abdomen, and has
since been badly troubled with stomachicdisorders. The ball, he says, was a spentone and came bounding along, striking him
uuarely on the exterior of the inner man
and nearly knocking him Into the middle of
the next year.
A member of the well-known GaribaldiGuard recited in ills application for pensionthat he was "probed'' by a rebel bayonet

at the Bull llun fight, and a Jersey cavalrymansays he was "severed'' by a rebel
»;ilj» r at Spottsylvania Court House.
Hut there are stories of hrf>k*>n h^arto

desertions, double lives and family troubles
of all kinds. The sail side of life is g.ven
as well 4^ the humorous.an interestingmixture of the ludicrous blended with patheticfact.

GOLDEN PLOVER A TRAVELER.

Long Flights of the Birds in Their
Annual Migration.

From the St. I>>u1n Ulobe-r>emocrat.
Wat. li the 6ky on a bright, sunshiny

day at this time of the year," said H. R.
AValmsley of the National Audubon Society."and every little while you will see
flashing toward the north a small, bright
object like a brilliant yellow star. It is jvisible for only a moment while It Is be- jtween you and the sun, then It is gone. I
It Is a golden plover on his way to the
Arctic ocean. These birds are now passing
ovi-r St. I.ouls by thousands, but they are
rarely seen save on the wing In the Mississippivalley, for they seldom alight In the
daytime, stopping to feed only at night, and
hi quickly that they rarely attract attention.

Th»- golden plover Is a true globetrotter.Mi goes north, how far nobody knows, for
h" has been obs« rved ill the highest altlti:d«sattained by mail; makes his nest on
ti .r 11> n:th a l.andful of moss, In a
l » ks t!i'- young are able to 11y as well
as th-ir parents, and the whole family Jt- iris s-'iith again. The Mississippi valleyis n rth-1 ound route of th» plovers as
\v« 11 as <:f most other birds that make longmigrations, hut the go.den plovers do not
K in l"« ks Ilk" du ks and geese, but js ligly. or at most in twos and threes.

>s- th.it \v< s< now passing over St. jI.«»u:s we st ill s<< no more until next
, spring, ti r when they start south they foll>\v tlie Atlantic " »st. In September they

s ;» f«»r- three or four weeks in Labrador
i I the Mud:*<>n bay»r« gion to feast on the
< v\ l en. s and become very fat, then in
(K take a straight course over land
/i i Venezuela, «h< re they arrive
yen- tft r yt-;tr on t same day of the
r nth There thej rest aad recruit, then
50 on south, following the season 11s fur o«

f*atan >nla. ami turning north ag:»in at the
Approu h «-f the southern "winter.
"Thus these little yellow stars that we
e fi tting over St. Louis In the bright

5 untight travel ev< ry year very nearly 25,-* 0»H) miles. But distance is nothing to a
plover. It can fly >«*> to 1,1)00 miles a day.Those that will alight to pl< k up a few

Is In the Missouri river bottom tonightliad their supper last night £~n the Atchafalava.and by tomorrow nl*ht will be
feeding by the lakes of Minnesota.

Evading It.
r it'iii i ir iirnvpr f'OSl.

He- 'Is he a good dancer?"
She."Well, er ah.I understand he goesto church pretty regularly."

The Wind River Mountaineer refers to
Guy G. Earl as "loader" of the L,ander
band. Possibly he sets 'em up after rehearsals..Denver Post.
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Nothing But Civic CelebrationsWill Hereafter
Be Permitted by the Government.People

Are
Aroused.

M. Clemenceau, premier of France, has
Just laid down the dictum that in one

country at least Joan of Arc, the -warlike
and Inspired virgin, cannot be worshiped as
a saint.
Though the Church of Rome may finally

officially place her in the list of the blessed,
though the remainder of the world concede
her a place among the elect, France, for
which she fought arid died, will permit her
to be honored only in a civic sense.

It was in connection with the renewal
of the ceremonies by which for centuries
the city of Orleans has celebrated Its gratitudefor the deliverance Joan of Arc
brought to it that the premier announced
his stand on the subject of the national
heroine.
He would permit a civic celebration,

speeches and parade, but there must be no
religion in it. Joan of Arc, no matter what
the remainder of the world might say, was
in his eyes no saint.

Caused a Protest.
The decision has provoked a greater protestamong the common people than perhapsany of the many much-discussed acts

of the present forceful head of tfie French
government.
Joan of Arc has always been the special

delight of the French peasant. They, In
their simple manner, have worshiped her
memory devoutly, and when recently the
Church of Rome completed her beatification,there was general rejoicing throughoutthe republic.
Not that this final official act was necessaryIn France, for there she has been

worshiped for centuries. The peasants of
her own country had long ago conceded her
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PART L
The Sea Riddle.

i.
Desert Seas.

The late afternoon sky flaunted Its splendorof blue and gold like a banner over the
Pacific, across whose deptihs the trade wind
droned in measured cadence. On the ocean's
wide expanse a hulk wallowed sluggishly,
the forgotten relict of a once brave and
sightly ship, possibly the Sphinx of some

untold ocean tragedy, she lay black and
forbidding In the ordered procession of
waves. Half a mile to the east of the derelicthovered a ship's cutter, the turn of her
crew's heads speaking expectancy. As far
again beyond, the United States cruiser
Wolverine outlined her severe and trim silhouetteagainst the horizon. In all the
spread of wave and sky no other thing was

visible. For this was one of the desert

parts of the Pacific, three hundred miles
north of the steamship route from Yokohamato Honolulu, five hundred miles from
the nearest land. Gardner Island, and more

than seven hundred northwest of the Hawaiiangroup.
On the cruiser's quarter-deck the officers

lined the starboard rail. Their interest was
tocussed on the deinjict.
"I.ooks like a heavy job," said Ives, one

of the junior lieutenants. "These floaters
that lie with deck almost awash will stand
more hammering than a mud fort."
"Wish they'd let us put some six-inch

shells Into her," said Billy Edwards, the ensign.a wistful expression ort his big, round,
cheerful face. "I'd like to see what they
would do."
"Nothing tint waste a few hundred dollars

of your I'nclt- Sam's money," observed Carter,the officer of the deck. "It takes
placed charges inside and out for that kind
of work."
"Harnett's the man for her then." said

Ives. "He's no economist when it comes to
getting results. There she goes!"
Without any particular haste, as It seemed
« ti,/> wat.ikofa tVm hnllr cVir\ul<li»r»ul

out of the water, as by some hidden levlaUian.Its outlines melted into a black, outshowt-ringmist. and from that mist leaped
a giant. l"p. up. lie towered, tossed whirlingarms a hundred feet abranch. shivered,
and dissolved into a widespread cataract.
The water below was lashed into fury, in
the midst of which a mighty death agony
beat back the troubled waves of the trade
wind. Only then did the muffled double
boom of the explosion reach the ears of the
spectators, presently to be followed by a
whispering. swui-smmming waveiei uihi
swept Irresistibly across the bigger surges
and lapped the ship's side, as for a message
that the work was done.
Here and there in the sea a glint of slK'er,

a patch of purple, or dull red, or a glisteningapparition of black showed where the
unintended victims of the explosion, the
gay-hued open-sea fish of the warm waters,
had succumbed to the force of the shock.
Of the intended victim there was no sign,
save a few fragments of wood bobbing in a
swirl or water.
When Barnett, the ordnance officer In

charge of the destruction, returned to the
ship, Carter complimented him.
"Good, clean job. Barnett. She was a

tough customer, too."
"What was she?" asked Ives.
"The Caroline I^emp, tihree-masted

schooner. Any one know about her?"
Ives turned to the slilp'a surgeon, Tren-
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those seven virtues of faith, hope, charity,
temperance, fortitude, prudence and justice,
which in the Sistine Chapel on January
0, the four hundred and ninety-second anniversaryof her birth, the panai bull pro-
nounced her to have possessed. Only canonization.formal canonization, remains to
complete the ceremonies that will establish
the sainthood of the famous maiden warriorand put her as securely in the list of
those worshiped of the Church of Rome as
any other wearer of the title.
But in France alone, that country to

wV>(r»V. T. V, .-.11 * 1 %«--- t -a c
CTiiiv.il one uc» IHCU llt'l Uli, 111W IVlcLIU Ul

Domremy is without honor. M. Clemenceau
has decreed it.

No New Injustice.
This injustice to the Maid of Orleans is

nothing new. In fact the wrong against
her began during life, and steadily continuedin various forms for many centuries.
The extreme humility of her birth, she

wati it peasant in j-'uuiit*m.>, ueparimeni ot
the Vosges, who, though she could sew and
spin, never knew how to read and write,
gave many of her critics a chance to dilate
on her ignorance, and to argue th;ft a
woman so lacking in education never could
have achieved the marvels that hare been
credited to her.
Kvery act of that wonderful career from

the time when, brooding over the sufferingsand humiliations of her nation, she
fancied herself called by spirit voices to be

I the savior of France, went to the dauphin,told her story, persuaded him to let
her don male attire and go to the war,
critics have striven to discount her deeds.
Two men as great as Shakespeare and later
Voltaire drew the pen against her, and

IE MYSTE1
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don, a grizzled and brief-spoken veteran,
who had at his finger's tips all the lore of
all the waters under the reign of the moon.
"What does the information bureau of the

Seven Seas know about it?"
"Lost three years ago.spring of 1001.got

into the ice field off the tip of the Aleutians.
Some of the crew froze. Others got ashore.
Part of the survivors accounted for. Others
not. Say they've turned native. Don't
know myself."
"The Aleutians!" exclaimed Billy Kdwards."Great Cats! What a drift! How

many thousand miles would that be?"
"Not as far as many anotiher derelict has

wanaereci in nfr time, son, saia tsarnett.
The talk washed back and forth across

the hulks of classic sea mysteries, new and
old; of the City of Boston, which went
down with :ill hands, leaving for record only
a melancholy scrawl on a bit of board to
meet the wondering eyes of a fisherman on
the far Cornish coast; of the Great QueensIland, which set out with 500 souls aboard,
bound by a route unknown to a tragic end;
of the Xaronic, with her silent and empty
lifeboats alone left, drifting about the open
sea, to hint at the story of her fate; of the
Huronian, which, ten years later, on the
same day and date, and hailing from the
same port as the Naromic. went out into
the void, leaving no trace; of Newfoundland
captains who sailed, roaring with drink, underthe arches of cathedral bergs, only to
be prisoned, buried and embalmed in the
one icy embrace; of craft assailed by the
terrible one-stroke lightning clouds of the
Indian ocean, found (lavs after, stone blind.
with their crews madly hauling at useless
sheets, while the officers clawed the compassand shrieked; of burnings and piracies;
of pest ships and slave ships, and ships
mad for want of water; of whelming earthquakewaves, and mysterious suctions,
drawing irresistibly against wind and steam \
power upon unknown currents; of stout
hulks deserted in panic, although sound and
seaworthy; and of others so swiftly dragged
down that there was no time for any to
save himself; and of a hundred other
ouanpr. culling ailVi fnuiui VCIUIIITS SUCIl
as make up the inevitable peril and incor!risible romance of the ocean. In a pausej Billy Kdwards said musingly:
"Well, there was the Laughing Lass."
"How did you happen to hit on her?"

asked Harnett quickly.
"Why not. sir? It naturally camo Inter myhead. She was last seen somewhere about

(liiu nirt r\f tfAvl.l tt- fo*» » "*,«. yx. nv-nn, >»don i »nc; -<a I itrrj a moment's hesitation he added: "FromI something I heard ashore I judge we've a
commission to keep a watoh out for her as
well as to destroy derelicts."
"What about the Laughing Lass?" asked

McGuire. the paymaster, a New Englander,
who had been in the service but a short
time.
"Good Lord! don't you remember the

Laughing^ Lass mystery and the disappear-
anco ot Or. seftermerhorn?"
"Karl Augustus S(*hermerhorn, the man

whose experiments *
to identify telepathy

with the Marconi wireless waves made such
a furore In the papers?"
"Oh, that was only a by-product of his

mind. He was an original investigator In
every line of physics and chemistry, besides
most of the natural sciences," said Barnett."The government is particularly Interestedin him because of his contributions
to aerial photography.'
"And he was lost with the Laughing

Lass?"
"Nobody knows," said Edwards. "He

left San Francisco two years ago on a
hundred-foot schooner, with an assistant, a
big brass-bound chest, and a ragamuffin
crew. A newspaper man named Siade, who
dropped out of the world about the same
time. Is supposed to have gone along, too.
Their schooner was last sighted about 450
miles northeast of Oahu, In good shay*,
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mighty champions like Schiller replied In
her behalf.
The warfare has raged without cessation

for centuries.
T) 11 ~ 1.1 p a a v. I .* 1^
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for themselves. They tell of how on the
night of April 20, 142!), she threw herself
with supplies of provisions Into Orleans,
then closely besieged by the British, and
from the 4th to the Nth of May made successfulsallies on the British which resulted
In the siege being raised. This important
victory rekindled the ardor of the nation,
and a mighty wave of patriotism reached
Its crest when Joan conducted the Dauphinto Rheims on July 17, 142i», and with
many tears saluted him as king.
For eleven months Joan continued to lead

the troops, but in May, after being hurled
herself with a few troops into the Compeigne,which the Burgundian forces besieged,she was driven back by them, and
taken prisoner. The officer in charge sold
her to the British for a sum said to be
1C.OOO francs.
While controversialists may have disagreedin France as to the divine nature of

Joan's Inspiration, the English had no
doubt as to the proper course to pursue
with reference to her. They recognized In
the enkindled peasant maiden the greatest
menace to their arms that then existed in
France.
She was taken before the spiritual tribunal

of the Bishop of Beauvais as a sorceress
and heretic, and after a long trial, marked
by forged evidence and trumped charges*
she was adjudged guilty. On the 80th of

y, itoi, omy a nine uiuik man iwu jt-aia
after she had made her appearance on the
world's stage of deeds, she completed her
martyrdom at the stake.
Her death ended the controvert y that had

RY
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and bound westward. That's all the recordof her that there Is."
"Was that Ralph Slade?" asked Barrett."Yes. He was a free-lance writer andartist."
"I knew Jiim well," said Barnett. "He

was in our mess In the Philippine campaign,on the North Dakota. War correspondentthen. It's stranee that T noiroi-

him before with the Siade of the LaughingLass."
"What was the object of the voyage?"asked Ives.
"They were supposed to be after buried

treasure," said Barnett.
"I've always thought it more likely thatDr. Schermerihorn was on a scientific ex-

pedition," said Edwards. "I knew the old
boy, and he wasn't the sort to care a hootin sheol for treasure, buried or unburied."
"Every time a ship sets out from SanFrancisco without publishing to all the

world Just what her business Is, all the
world t > l i ri lr q if'c /-»»-»« ^ f »-«/-»

uiiw \J i- tUUOC WliU-gUUSthunts," observed Ives.
"Yes," agreed Barnett. "Flora and faunaof some unknown island would be much

more In the Schermerhorn line of .traffic.Not unlikely that some of the festive natives
collected the unfortunate professor."
Various theories were advanced, with-

drawn, refuted, defended, and the discus-
sion carried them through the swift twl-
light into the darkness which had been
hastened by a higii-spreading canopy of
storm!cIouds. Abruptly from the crow'snestcame startling news for those desolate
seas: "Light.ho! Two points on the portbow."
The lookout had given extra voice to it.It was plainly heard throughout the ship.The group of officers stared in the directionIndicated, but could see nothing. PresentlyIves a*id Edwards, who were thekeenest-sigihted. made out a faint, suffused

radiance. At the same time came a second
nail from the crow's-nest.

Tin r "

"Hello," responded Carter, the officer of
the deck.
"There's a light here I can't make Any-thing out of. sir."
"What's it like?"
"Sort of a queer general glow."
"General glow, indeed!" muttered For-

sythe, among the group aft. . "That fellow's
got an imagination." j"Can't you describe it better than that?"

"Don't make it out at all, sir. 'Taln't any
regular and proper light. Looks like a lampin a fog."
Among themselves the officers discussed it

interestedly, as it grew plainer.
"Not unlike the electric glow above a

city, seen from a distance." said Barnett,
as It grew plainer.
"Yes; but the nearest electric-lighted city

is some eight hundred miles away," objectedIves.
"Mirage, maybe." suggested Edwards.
"Preltv hard-workinc mirae'p fn pnvoi-

that distance." said Ives. "Though I've
seen 'em "

"Great heavens! Look at that!" shouted
Edwards.
A great shaft of pale brilliance shot up

toward the zenith. Under it whirled a
maelstrom of varied radiance, pale with
distance, but marvelously beautiful. Forsythepassed them with a troubled face, on
his way below to report, as his relief went
un.
'

The quartermaster reports the compassbehaving queerly," he Bald.
Three minutes later the captain was onthe bridge. The great ship had swung, andihey were speeding direct for the phenomenon.But within a few minutes the

light had died out.
"Another sea mystery to add to our li«t."

said Billy Edwards. "Did any on« ever »ee
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raged about her. Her family made prompt
and determined effort to have justice at
least done her memory. It was not for nine
years that they could get any hearing, and
It took sixteen more before finally, <n 145tl.
her trial was reviewed and it was recorded
by the judges that she had been unjustly
accused, and that an innocent maiden went
^ 1 -1 -a ^-

«. \j ucdiii wncn me names cunsumeu ine
body of Joan of Arc.
Since that time she has found many

champi'ons. It is significant that for centuriesartists have been painting Joan with
the clrce, the halo of sainthood, surrounding
her head. Nor did the pious loyalty of the
French peasant to tiieir great heroine ever
waver. Altars have been raised to Joan
throughout the republic, and the yearly
festival In her honor at Orleans was distinctivelya religious function.

Claims Presented to Rome.
Desire to get recognition from Rome for

this patron saint of France moved Mgr.
Dupanloup to present to the holy see the
claims of the peasant maiden.
Rome did not respond Immediately. The

habitual caution of the holy see in dealing
with the bestowment of the church's highesthonors arfprt as ft dptArrpnt TKp irood
Pope Leo, then In the Vatican, advised
slow procedure, and at his suggestion It
was agreed that no matter what the finding
of the court might be that It would wait
ten years before announcing the beatificationof Joan.
The researches at that time to prove the

complete worthiness of Joan were most
exhaustive. Nothing could have been more
detailed. One hundred and twenty-two
meetings were held at Orleans, and the
church gained access to records tl^at ena

show like that before? What do you
Viln b /*!AO 9' '

"Humph!" grunted the veteran. "New to
me. Volcanic, maybe."

\

II.
The Laughing Lass.

The falling of dusk on June the 3d found
tired eyes aboard the Wolverine. Ever
officer In her complement had kept a nri
vate and personal lookout all day for somi

explanation of the previous night's phenomenon.All that rewarded them were a

sky Aimed with lofty clouds, and the holidayparade of the epauletted waves.

Nor did evening bring a repetition of that

"A Schooner Comporting Herself in a

~i in^i-ui - I
oiiu.uk*; giww. ^vnuuifiiil iuuiiu me laie
stayers still deep In the discussion.
"One thing is certain," said Ives. "It

wasn't volcanic."
"Why so?" asked the paymaster.
"Because volcanoes are mostly stationary,

and we headed due for that light"
"Yes; but did we keep headed?" said Barnett,who was navigating officer as well ae

ordnance officer, in a queer voice.
"What do you mean, sir?" asked Edwards,eagerly.
"After the light disappeared the compass

RCJ) t U1I V ui v 111 £,. X lie siaio ncic uiuuvn.

There is no telling just where we were
head for sometimes."
"Then we might be fifty miles from the

spot we aimed at?"
"Hardly that." said th« navigator. "We
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nome nas ueciaea warriorMaiden Is Entitled

to Beatification.
Result of Years of

Research.
flhlprt it tn rpv!r>w pvorv wnrd r»f thA fn-
mous trial. At the end of this examination
It was unanimously decided that no stigma
attached to the candidate for sainthood.
Cardinal Parocehl and Mgr. Touchet playeda conspicuous part In these Investigations,and did much to secure the decision

that resulted Ift the papal bull announcing
the beatification.

Hailed With Enthusiasm.
France hailed the result with enthusiasm,

and Orleans, wishing to make the first of
the annual celebrations succeeding the
church's recognition of Joan a notable af-
fair, immediately arranged to have prominentdignitaries of the church take charge
of the ceremonials.
This brought about the interference of

Premier Clemenceau. He based his objectionto the worshiping of Joan of Arc as
a saint on the proposition that the evolutionof society depends on the grjidual
abandonment of certain traditions. In votingthe separation of church and state he
said the French republic h;is renounced
many ancient forms and secular traditions.
In his eyes it would be a step backward to
take Joan of Arc from her place as a warriorand natrint and nut her in the list of
religious characters.
This brought angry replies; from those

who contended that all that Joan did for
France came as a result, of religious
promptings. That in her character piety
and patriotism were so closely allied that It
was not possible to separate them, and that
her every act was animated by both impulses.
But the premier Is all-powerful for the

present at least, and has decided against'
Joan. Perhaps in so doing he may invite
his downfall, for the French peasant la
loyal to his heroes and has a stubbornness
of character that Is proverbially hard to
overcome.

could guide her to some extent by the
direction of wind and waves. If it was vol-

w u uu^ui uui ia-iiilj lu [lave 11

by now."
"Always some electricity In volcanic

eruptions," said Trendon. ' Makes compass
cut didoes. Seen it before."
"Where?" queried Carter.
"Off Martinique. Pelee eruption. Needle
based Its tail like a kitten."
"Are there many volcanoes hereabouts?"
nmebody asked.
"We're in 162 west. 81 north, about," said

Harnett, ".no telling whether there are or
not. There weren't at last accounts, but
that's no evidence that there aren't some
since. They come up in the night, these
volcanic islands."
"Just cast an eye on the charts," said

Manner Uncommon on the Pacific."'

Billy Edwards. "Full of E. D.'s and P.
D.'s all over the shop. Ever^ one of 'era (volcanic."

c"E. D.'s and P. D.'s?" queried the paymaster.'

"Existence doubtful and position doubt- 1
ful," explained the ensign. "Every time the c
skipper of one of these wandering trade ,
ships gets a speck in his eye. he reports an .

island. If he really does bump Into a rock
he cut^ in an arithmetic book for his lati- 1

tude and longitude, and lets It fro at that. r

That's how the chart makers make a living-, o
getting out new editions every few months." t
"But It's a fact that these seas are con- .

stantly changing," said Barnett. "They're
so little traveled that no one happens to be c

around to see an island born. "I don't 3

auppoa* th«r«'a a put on the earth's »ur- t

teet more ttabto to Mtimlc dl 'm
than this i '*:jn *

"Stismk!" crle«1 Hillv IM.v ir.is, I .M
say it \\.»s seismic' Why w! n < ,* £
one of theso island pnci}^ s» !.$ !..< ut
on a particular lowf of biv ul up his br« i«lfruittree, he doesn't botlior t<> 1 iti:1 hut
it. Just wmits for som 11 ,u.iK« ..

pen along ami s1 ake It down t i.in»
' Good boy. Hilly." said l»r. Tieinl«»n, approvingly."I>o another.
"It's a fact." aa i d tJ:e mslicn, heatedly."Why, a couple of y<a".s b k ti.ei w is i

trailer here Ft.<k«d 1. » w t .< lot «»f
mixture i:i bottles. TT In* was k ug
to make his pile b» nise there'd e.-n i
colic epidemic in the Islands the > is<»n before.Bottles wrre labeled 1».» n- t s ik«-
That settled his business. Might as well
have marked 'em 'K< ;» fro*en*. in tl. s partof the world. Fellow went broke."
"In any case," said Barn t, such a k'ow

as that we sighted last night I've never
ocrn iiom liny
"Nor I." raid Trendon. "Pon t prove It

mightn't have been."
"I'll Just bet the best llnner In Run Franciscothat It Isn't." said Edwards.
"You're on." said Carter
"Let me In," sumjcsted l\«'s
"And I'll take one of It." said M <;ulre.
"Come one. come all." said Kdwards,cheerily. "I'll live liinh on tin- Collet t;va

bad judgment of t!.l« outllt "

"Tonight Isn't likely to settle It. anyhow,"
said Ives. "I move we turn In."
Kxpectant minds do not lend themselves

to MOlintl fltlimtior Alt fl.rt ..,11 "» *

the Wolverine slept cm the vergA of waking,
but It was not until dawn that tie < r\ of
"8ail-ho!" sent thorn all hurrying to t'.«'.r
clothes. Ordl/iarily ofllccrs of the I'niud
States navy do not f uttlr on di It l.ko t
crowd of curious #cli<uiiRlr's. but all I.amis
had lin n koj I'll to a hl(t!i |>lt<'h ovir th«»
elusive llcht nnrt tho hit with I-'. 1 «
served as an excuse fur th.' betrayal » f unusualeagerness. Hence tho quarter tit < k
was soon alive with men who were wont to
be deep In dreams at that hour.
They found Carter, whose watch 011 deck

It was,. reprimanding the lookout.
"NO. sir." the man was Insisting. "sh«

didn't slitiw no llKht. sir I'd 'a' sinhnd
her an hour ago, sir. if she had."
"We shall sec," said OltUt, grimly.

"Who's your relief?"
"Sennett."
"l.et him take your place. Go aloft, Sennett."
As the lookout, crestfallen and surly,

went below, Harnett said. In subdued tones:
"I'non mi' Wnr.1 I lin ctirtM-ff. .1

If the man were rinlit. Certainly there'i
something queer about that hooker. I»ok
how she handles herself."
The vessel was some three miles to windward.She was a schooner of tho common

two-masted Pacific type, but she was comportingherself In a manner uncommon on
the Pacific, or any other ocean. Even as
Barnett spoke, she heeled well over, and
came rushing up Into the wind, where sh«
stood with all sails shaking. Slowly she
paid off again, bearing away from them.
Npw she gathered full headway, yet
edged little by little to windward again.
"Mighty queer tactics." muttered Ed-

wards. "I think she's steering herself."
"Good thing she carries a weather helm."

commented Ives, who was an expert on
sailing rigs. "Most of that type do. Otherwiseshe'd have jibed her masts out, runningloose that way."
Capt. Parkinson appeared on deck ami

turned his glasses for a full minute on the
strange schooner.
"Aloft there." he hailed the crow's-nest.

"Do you make out any one aboard?"
"Xo, sir," came the answer.
"Mr. Carter, have the chief quartermaster

repuri un uecK wiin uie signal Ilags
"Yes. sir."
"Aren't we going to run up to her?" asked

MeGuire, turning in surprise to Edwards.
"And take the risk of getting a hole

punched in our pretty paint, with her runningamuck that way? Not much!"
Up came the signal quartermaster to gethis orders, and there ensued a one-sideit

conversation In the pregnant language ofthe sea.
"What shin Is that?"
No answer.
"Are vou in trouble?" asked the cruiser,and waited. The schooner showed a bare

and silent mainpeak.
"Heave to." Now Uncle Sam was givingOrders.
But the other paid no heed.
"We'll make that a little more emphatic,"said Capt. Parkinson. A moment later

there was the sharp crash of a gun and a
shot went across the bows of the sailingvessel.Hastened by a flaw of wind that
veered from the normal direction of the
breeze the stranger made sharply to windward.as if to obey.
"Ah, there she comes," ran the comment

along: the cruiser's quarterdeck.
But the schooner, after standing: for a

moment, all flapping, answered anotherflaw, and went wide about on the oppositetack.
"Derelict," remarked Capt. Parkinson."She seems to be in jtood shane. too rip

Trendon!"
"Yes, sir." The surgeon went to the

captain, and the others could hear his deep,abrupt utterance fTl reply to some questiontoo low for their ears.
"Might be, sir. Berl-berl, maybe. Morelikely smallpox If anything of that kind.But some of 'em would tie on deck."
"Whew! A plague ship!" said Billy Edwards."Just my luck to be ordered toboard her." He shivered slightly."Scared, Billy?" said Ives. Edwards had

a record for daring which made this jokeobvious enoilfirh to h#»
"I wouldn't want to have my peculiarstyle of beauty spoiled by smallpox marks.'"said the ensign, with a smile on his homely,winning face. "And I've a hunch that thatship is not a lucky find for this ship. '

"Then I've a hunch that your hunch Is a
wrong one," said Ives. "How long would
you guess that craft to be?"
They were now within a mile of the

schooner. Edwards scrutinized her calculatingly.
< I.^i..v.,.. * ~ . I . ' t.
i>iAin.v iu iimeiy itrei.

"Say 150 tons. And she's a two-masted
schooner, isn't she?" continued Ives, insinuatingly.
"She certainly is."
"Well. I've a hunch that that ship is a

lucky -find for«any ship, but particularlyfor this ship."
"Great Caesar!" cried the ensign, ex-"

citedly. "Du you think it's her?"
A buzz of electric Interest went around

the group. Every glass was raised; every
eye strained toward her stern to read tha
name as she veered Into the wind again.About she came. A sharp sigh Of excited
disappointment exhaled from the spectators.The name had been painted out.
"No ro," breathed Edwarda. "But I'll

bet another dinner "

Mr. Edwards." called the captain. "Yoa
will take the second cutter, board that
schooner, and make a full investigation."
"Yes. sir."
"Take your time. Don't come alonsrslds

11*1 til clio le In tha n 4 »-». 1 T ~
...v- .u ... ...ill., V C cliUUSII III t'n

aboard to handle her."
"Yes. sir."
The cruiser steamed to within half a mils

of the aimless traveler, and the small boat
put out. Not one of his fellows but envied
the young ensign as he left the ship, steered
by Tlmmlns. a veteran bo's'n's mate, wlsa
in all the Ins and outs of sea ways. They
saw him board, neatly running the small
boat under the schooner's counter; they
saw the foreslieet eased off and the ship
run up into tl^e wind; then the foresail
iropped and the wheel lashed so that sha
would stand so. They awaited the reappearanceof Edwards and the bo's'n's m.im
when they had vanished below decks, an I
with an Intensity of eagerness they followedthe return nf the small boat.
Billy Edwards' face as he came on «le<-le

was a study. It was alight with excitement;yet between the eyes two deep wrinklesof puzzlement qui 'ered. Such a lai
the mathematician bends above his ;>ap< r
when some obstructive factor arises be:weenhim and his solution.
"Well, sir?" There was a hint of effort

it restraint In the captain's voice.
' She's the I^autchlnir l^iss. sir. Kv< rv-

tiling shipshape, but not a soul aboard."
"Come below. Mr. Edwards," said th<»

captain. And they went, leaving behind
them a boiling cauldron of theory and conleetu re.

(To be Continued Tomorrow.)

The Origin of Single Combat.
"rom the Century.
Just when and where the first affair*

l'honneur took place Is not known, and
>bviously cannot ever be known. Homer
nakes frequent reference to single com-

>at, and the story of David and Goliath Is
inly added biblical testimony that duels
yere known to the early Hebrews and otlu-r
indent Asiatics, as they were known to
he Arabs at the time of Mohammed. It
emained, howe\er, for the barbarians who
verran the Roman empire to apply the first
ouch of poetry to what had previously
leen mere brutal conflicts, for they conelvedthe idea that a wager of battle wan »
in appeal to the decision of the gods and
bat success was a proof oi right.


